MATH 104.02 Linear Algebra with Applications
Spring 2012, Duke University

Course Information
- Lecture time and place: 10:05-11:20am TTh, 235 Physics Building
- Websites:
  - Sakai (https://sakai.duke.edu): for reporting grades, posting handouts, etc.
  - Previous instructors’: http://www.math.duke.edu/~markiwen/DukePage/Sec02_info.html
    http://www.math.duke.edu/~cbray/0405Spring/104/index.html

Instructor: Guangliang Chen
- Office: 222 Physics Building
- Phone: (919) 660-2878
- Email: glchen@math.duke.edu
- Website: http://www.math.duke.edu/~glchen/teaching.html
- Office hours: 11am-12noon, 5-6pm Wed., and by appointment (you may also email me questions)

Grading Policy
- Homework (10%): Collected weekly (*The lowest homework score will be dropped.*)
- Midterm Exam I (20%): Tuesday, February 14, usual lecture time and place
- Midterm Exam II (20%): Thursday, March 22, usual lecture time and place
- Midterm Exam III (10%): Thursday, April 19, take home
- Block Final Exam (40%): Friday, May 4, 7-10pm, room: TBA
  (*Final exam score, after rescaled, will replace the lowest midterm exam score.*)

Make-up Policy
- Late homework is not excused except for health, religious, or athletic reasons. In each case, you need to file, at your earliest possible time, a proper form such as Short Term Illness Notification, Religious Observance Notification, or Notification of Varsity Athletic Participation.
- To be absent from an exam, you need to have your academic dean notify me before the exam, in addition to the above documents. Note that there is no make-up exam for the first missed exam; instead, your final exam score will be reweighted (60%) to reflect the change.

A Few Reminders
- It is extremely important that you attend every class, and read the textbook, and do the assigned homework on time.
- You are encouraged to work on homework in groups; however, your submission has to be your own work. Copying and dictating are not allowed.
- You must show all your work to receive full credit (for both homework and exams).
- No calculators or other electronic devices are allowed in all exams.

Tutoring Opportunities
  See webpage at http://www.math.duke.edu/first_year/help.html

Ethics - Students are expected to adhere to the Duke Community Standard.